About Social Justice Services

WE SUPPORT PEOPLE LEAVING INCARCERATION AND YOUNG ADULTS WITH COMPLEX CLINICAL NEEDS TO MAKE POSITIVE LIFE TRANSITIONS.

What we do at SJS

The Social Justice Services division of Community Resources for Justice provides residential and non-residential services and programming.

Our programs offer a range of services, including reentry support for individuals transitioning from incarceration to the community, domestic violence treatment and education, mentoring programs, intensive outpatient programs, and innovative to help young adults overcome challenges.

In all of our programs, we adhere to evidence-based practice. From assessment using the ORAS (Ohio Risk Assessment System) to Program Plan development, services are delivered in accordance with EPICS (Effective Practices in Correctional Settings) with progress documented and measured.

Our impact in FY21

497 people successfully completed their stay in a CRJ residential reentry program.

96% of those who successfully completed their stay transitioned to stable housing.

77% of those who successfully completed their stay left with ID.

SJS programs

Connecticut: Family ReEntry (Bridgeport, New Haven, New London, Norwalk, Norwich, Stamford, Waterbury)

Massachusetts: Brooke House, Coolidge House, McGrath House, New Bedford Reentry Center, Sargent House, Western Mass. Reentry Center

New Hampshire: Hampshire House

New York: Horizon House, LightHouse

Rhode Island: Houston House

Our values

We’re united by our values — they shape our attitude and drive our work.

Integrity | Compassion | Creativity | Excellence